
AuSTIn – Rep. eric
Johnson (D-Dallas) last week
filed legislation to increase ac-
cess to the ballot box and fa-
cilitate greater voter participa-
tion. 

"The ability to cast a bal-
lot is a fundamental right that
has come under attack in the
last few years,” said Repre-

sentative Johnson. "I have
filed legislation that seeks to
reverse this trend in order to
protect the rights of all voters,
while at the same time making
the process more welcoming
in hopes of increasing partici-
pation,” he continued.

These voting rights meas-
  

Federal Reserve, OCC announce
$8.5B agreement with mortgage servicers

By CHARLene CROWeLL

The recent joint an-
nouncement by two key
federal regulators believed a
negotiated agreement with
10 mortgage servicing firms
would help more than 3.8
million consumers who
were wrongfully foreclosed
during 2009 and 2010. Bro-

kered by the Federal Re-
serve and the Office of the
Comptroller of the Currency
(OCC), mortgage servicing
firms agreed to jointly pay
foreclosed consumers $3.3
billion, and allot another
$5.2 billion for loan modifi-
cations and other services. 

yet as news of the settle-
ment spread, a range of

opinions emerged. From a
prominent Capitol Hill leg-
islator to consumer advo-
cates, varying views spoke
about the harm wrought by
wrongful foreclosures and
how far $3.3 billion split
amount nearly 4 million
consumers would really
go. 

By JuLIAnne

MALveAux

(nnPA) One hundred
and fifty years ago, Presi-
dent Abraham Lincoln
signed the emancipation
Proclamation.  It was a flaw-
ed document that freed en-
slaved people in Confeder-
ate areas that he did not con-
trol. At the same time, it was
a progressive document be-
cause it initiated discussion
about the “freedom” Thir-
teenth, Fourteenth and Fif-
teen Amendments.

One hundred years later,
in 1963, Dr. Martin Luther

King, Jr. riveted the nation
with his “I Have A Dream”
speech during the August 28
March on Washington.  Ma-
ny will remember that he
said, “I have a dream that
one day people will be
judged not by the color of
their skin but by the content
of their character.”  Some-
how people forget that in the
same speech he said, “We
have come to the nation’s
capital to cash a check that
has been marked insuffi-
cient funds.”  If people said
“cash the check” as often as
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Rep. Johnson files bills to
protect voting rights in Texas
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America celebrates the
Dr. Martin Luther King
holiday on Monday, Jan. 21
Dr. King was born on Jan.
15 and stood for justice and
peace. This holiday, there is
plenty of activities to attend
and celebrate in his honor.
A few of upcoming events
in celebration of Dr. King's
life and legacy include can-
dlelight ceremonies and pa-

rades. 
Candle Li-

ghting Cerem-

ony hosted by
the Alpha Phi
Alpha Frater-
nity Inc. is pla-
nned for 7 p.m.
Jan. 18. The pr-
ogram will be
held at 2901
Pennsylvania

Ave, Dallas, Texas, 75215,
MLK Jr. Recreation Center
Gym. 

MLK Birthday Cele-

bration March / Parade

will start at 10 a.m. Satur-
day, Jan. 19 from Dallas
City Hall, 1500 Marilla
Street, downtown Dallas.
The participants will pro-

Dallas celebrations planned in honor of MLK Day

See DALLAS, Page 6
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WIN Tickets to see Harlem
Globetrotters on Feb. 2

U.S. Rep. Elijah Cummings
(Photo Credit: Flickr)

Rep. Eric Johnson



According to a new 2012
Pew Research analysis of uS
Census data, barely half of uS

adults are married -- a record
low for uS. Between 2009
and 2010, the Pew Research
analysis also finds that the
number of new marriages in

the u.S. declined by 5% in
just one year – a sharp one-
year drop. These trends are

occurring right
after the great
recession that
started in 2008.

If the current
trends continue,
the share of
adults who are
currently mar-
ried will drop to
below half with-
in a few years. 

“It is a crisis
which will affect
us as a nation in
terms of com-
petitiveness and
e c o n o m i c s . ”
said matchma-
ker extraordi-
naire and mar-

riage expert Hellen Chen, who
has counseled hundreds of
men and women who have
given up on relationships; and
who has helped them learn

how to step onto the red car-
pet again.

“One plus one is more
than two,” Chen shared in a
recent radio interview. “Mar-
riage helps finances. Finances
get better if two persons work
together on creating a future.
Life’s problems become eas-
ier to solve as a team because
there’s simply greater energy.”

For years as a business
management consultant, Chen
had traveled around the world
and been invited to govern-
ment agencies, small and large
corporations, organizations
and colleges around the world
to give solutions on boosting
productivity and improving
leadership qualities. 

“In every lecture that I
give, the answers to better
work results always end up
with the areas of ‘are you
being a good spouse or parent
in the first place?’ or ‘how do
you treat your loved ones at
home?’” said Chen.

Chen’s bestselling book
“The Matchmaker of the Cen-
tury” which covers real-life
stories of couples who turned
their lives around in mar-
riages, devotes a whole chap-
ter on how management of
one’s intimate relationships
affects the success of a person
in life. 

Chen wrote about how a
good CeO would have the
best of results in leading his or
her company if he or she
would also learn how to be a
better spouse.

“It is the ‘training’ which
people do not think of. People
ask me: you mean, if I learn
how to be a better spouse, I
would do better in my career?
Answer is yes.” smiled Chen.

A 2012 uS Census Bu-
reau statistics show that mar-
ried men and women are earn-
ing higher salaries than their
single counterparts.

However, the question re-
mains on how does one keep

a marriage together if the sta-
tistics of divorces is just as

high. (For every 2 new mar-

(uSnewswire) The Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr.
birthday observance An-
nual Commemorative Ser-
vice, a major event during
the King Week celebration,
scheduled for Monday, Jan.
21, will feature keynote
speaker the Reverend
Samuel Rodriguez, Presi-
dent of the national His-
panic Christian Leadership
Conference (nH-CLC),
who King Center CeO,
elder Bernice A. King,
called "an electrifying ora-
tor" and "one of the most

dynamic and inspiring pro-
ponents of the social gospel
in the spirit of Martin
Luther King, Jr." 

Reverend Rodriguez's
address will mark the first
time a Latino leader serves
as the keynote speaker for
the Commemorative Serv-
ice, which is the nation's
'flagship' ecumenical reli-
gious observance on the
MLK holiday. Rev. Ro-
driguez was invited by the
Congressional Inaugural
Committee to participate in
President Barack Obama's

inaugural activities, yet his
commitment to this historic
keynote address precludes
his participation.

Rev. Rodriguez, Presi-
dent of the nHCLC, the
nation's largest Christian
Hispanic organization,
said, "I am honored by the
gracious invitation to be
the first Latino Keynote
speaker. I believe in the
dream of Dr. King. I be-
lieve there is still work to
be done. I celebrate the life
and legacy of Dr. King who
inspired me and inspired
this nation. We stand at the
edge of a new civil rights

movement in Am-
erica—a move-
ment committed
to righteousness
and justice—one
that is neither blue
or red but the
Lamb's Agenda—
a movement wh-
ere our communi-
ties will come to-
gether reconciling
the vertical and
horizontal planes
of the Christian
message via Billy
Graham's message of sal-
vation through Christ and
the dream of this great

leader, Dr. Martin Luther
King, and his march for
justice."

The 2013 obser-
vance of the birthday
of Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr., beginning a
year-long celebration
of the 50th anniver-
sary of Dr. King's "I
Have a Dream" spe-
ech. "Remember! Cel-
ebrate! Act! Ki-ng's
Dream for Our Wo-
rld," is the theme for
the birthday com-
memoration program,
which begins Friday,
Jan. 11, 2013 and

continues through the MLK
holiday on January 21.

My Secrets To Success:
explores Kelia Bazile’s
twenty-eight years of per-
sonal and business experi-
ence, in order to help oth-
ers achieve the success
they deserve. 

My Secrets to Success
is a compelling story about
a high school student who
took a summer job at Taco
Bell that turned out to be
much more than she ini-
tially expected. The author,
Kelia Bazile worked her
way through the corporate
ranks to become Taco
Bell’s first African-Ameri-
can region leader in the

company’s forty-five year
history. 

The most difficult chal-
lenges she faced were
working to earn her college
education, while dealing
with the responsibilities
and issues that come along
with a full time job, as well
as being a wife, and the
mother of three. Kelia
Bazile found out early in
her career what it was like
to stand in the long food-
stamp and (WIC) Women,
Infants and Children lines;
but it wasn’t by choice, it
was a much-needed bene-
fit. Many people would
have given up and thrown
in the towel when faced

with the added stress
of their parent’s di-
vorce and losing a sib-
ling, but not Kelia. In-
stead, she used those
personal obstacles as
fuel, not only to moti-
vate herself, but also to
encourage others to
never give up on their
dream -  no matter
what. 

My Secrets to Suc-
cess also shines the
spotlight on many in-
spirational leaders who
have influenced Kel-
ia’s journey to the top
of the corporate ladder.
Kelia’s ideals, strate-
gies and techniques

will help anyone be-
come successful in
whatever type of
business they repre-
sent. Kelia is defi-
nitely a prime exam-
ple of that old
cliché, “It’s not
where or how you
start, but how you
finish!” 

Kelia was born
Feb. 8, 1967 in new
Orleans, Louisiana
and grew up in
vacherie, Louisiana.
The wife and mo-
ther of three chil-
dren attended public
schools and in 1985
graduated in the Top

Ten of her class from St.
James High School. 

After graduating high
school, Kelia studied crim-
inal justice at Louisiana
State university in Baton
Rouge. In 1986, she left
Louisiana and moved to
Dallas, Texas. 

upon relocation, Kelia
transferred to Richland
Junior College in Richard-
son, Texas where she re-
ceived an associate’s de-
gree in Business Adminis-
tration in 1993. Kelia ad-
vanced her education fur-
ther by earning two de-
grees from Dallas Baptist

Kelia Bazile
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they said “I have a dream,”
we’d move more quickly for-
ward in closing the economic
gaps that African American
people experience.

We’ve been doing this 50-
year thing for the past couple
years, and we’ll be doing it
for another few.  The “Greens-
boro Four” north Carolina
A&T State university Stu-
dents (with the help of Ben-
nett College students, who are
often ignored) sat in at Wool-
worth counter on February 1,
1960.  The March on Wash-
ington happened 50 years ago.
The Civil Rights Act was
passed in 1964, and beyond
that the 60s will resonate for
the next few years with com-
memorations and anniver-
saries.

These celebrations are im-
portant historical moments,
but who remembers?  The
median age of the population
in the united States is about
37 years old.  Many of these
folks remember the civil
rights moment through twice
and thrice told tales. Those
who are under the median age
see the civil rights movement
as something like a fable,
something they heard about,
but doesn’t really matter to
them.  Many of these young
people see themselves as

“post-racial.”  They hang out
with their peers, race notwith-
standing.  They have never

experienced discrimination.
even when they experience it,
they are slow to embrace it.
They are post-racial, whatever
that means.

If some of these young
people had been immersed in
history, they might understand
why the Black unemployment
rate is twice that of the White
rate.  If they had books and
speeches by Dr. King, who
spoke of racial disparities in
much of his work, they would
understand the many ways the
struggle continues.  But popu-
lar culture suggests that when
Black folks and White folks
can both act extreme fools on

reality shows (I think I
blanked out after about a
minute of “Bad Girls Club”);

there is some measure of
equality.

There has been a rich his-
tory and legacy of struggle
and protest that has been
swallowed by the notion of
post-racialism in the first
decades of this century.  It is
laudable that President
Obama will use both the Bible
of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
and that of President Abraham
Lincoln, connecting the 150-
year-old dots.  President
Obama’s choice in using both
Bibles in this anniversary year
is a testament to his sensitivity
and ability to juggle the
tightrope he must manage as

both president of the united
States and the first African
American president of our na-
tion.

Most folks 50 and older
get it.  What about those who
are both younger than our na-
tion’s median age and un-
schooled in the nuances of
history?  Is our conversation
about race in America stuck in
some kind of time warp,
where we are unable to speak
cross generationally because
we have extremely different
memories, recollections, and
knowledge about that which
happened fifty years ago?

We do our nation a dis-
service when we duck and
dodge our racially tinged his-
tory. We have to grace and
embrace the past in order to
move forward with our future.

Somehow this is a mes-
sage that needs to be transmit-
ted to young people, espe-
cially in this 150th year after
emancipation, this 50th year
after the March on Washing-
ton, this season of embracing
and celebrating our history.

Julianne Malveaux is a
Washington, D.C. - based
economist and writer.  She is
President emerita of Bennett
College for Women in Greens-
boro, N.C.
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Beyond the Rhetoric: They are in your
wallet by way of your cell phone

By HARRy C. ALFORD

Governments – federal
through local – are run by
revenue.  The source for
their revenue is taxation.
Their management is best
when the revenue is low
and worse when there is too
much revenue.  Too much
revenue breeds corruption,
waste, ineptness and disor-
der.  That is why the last
stimulus we had was a total
failure.  There was just too
much money being manip-
ulated and the nation did
not improve at all.  I want to
discuss one of the stealth
ways that government uses
to stick us up for more tax-
ation.

The subtle way of rev-
enue raising is the Cell
Phone Taxes.  From the fed-
eral government down to
your local town govern-
ments are taking advantage
of the popularity and suc-

cess of our wireless de-
vices.  To tax cell phones is
bad enough but the “salt”
going into the wound is the
fact that they are continuing
to rise.  According to econ-
omist Scott Mackey, “a re-
cent study shows that the
average American wireless
consumer now pays more
than 17 percentage (17.18
percentage, to be exact) in
monthly wireless taxes and
fees.  That’s up from 16.26
percentage since the last
time he looked at these
numbers in 2010.  That
means that for your wire-
less service every month,
you’re paying a tax rate
nearly two and a half times
higher than the average
general sales tax rate (7.33
percentage) that you’d pay
if you bought another tax-
able good or service”.  yes,
there are 47 states where
wireless users like you are

being hit by federal, state,
and local governments with
excessive taxes and fees.

There has been a noble
attempt to stop this mad-
ness.  The Wireless Tax
Fairness Act was intro-
duced in our House of Rep-
resentatives by Congress-
persons Zoe Lofgren (D-
CA) and Trent Franks (R-
AZ).  If passed, this bill
would prohibit any local
and state governments from
adding any more taxes on
wireless users for five
years.  It sailed through the
House (230 co-sponsors
and unanimous voice vote)
and was picked in the Sen-
ate by Senators Ron Wyden
(D-OR) and Olympia
Snowe (R-Me).  However,
our do nothing Senate has it
stalled in the Senate Fi-
nance Committee.  Some-
how we have got to get
moving again.

What are some of the
ways to hit us up with these
taxes?  The big one is the
universal Service Fund.
According to State Tax
notes:  “The federal uSF is
administered by the Federal
Communication Commis-
sion, with open-ended au-
thority from Congress.  The
program subsidizes tele-
communication services for
schools, libraries, hospitals,
and rural telephone compa-
nies operating in high-cost
areas.”  each one of you
pays a rate of 5.82 percent-
age of your monthly wire-
less bill.  now, some states
are starting to charge a State
universal Service Fund in
addition to all other taxes
that are assessed. 

Some states assess a
Telecommunication Relay
Services fee, TRS, which
helps fund services for people

See RHETORIC, Page 6



ures are the first five bills filed
by Rep. Johnson in the 83rd
session of the Texas Legisla-
ture. Three of the bills are
meant to improve voter partic-
ipation by means of creating
uniform election hours at early
vote locations, allowing for
same day voter registration,
and making election Day an
official state holiday. 

The other two bills filed by
Rep. Johnson seek to protect
voting rights. One does so by
repealing Senate Bill 14 from
last session, the so-called
“voter ID” law, which has not
yet taken effect because a fed-
eral court has blocked its im-
plementation. The other aims to
protect the voting rights of for-
mer felons, as the successful re-
integration of ex-offenders into
society is best served by en-
couraging their participation in
the political process. 

House Bill 463 - Would
make election Day a state hol-
iday in order to encourage em-
ployers to allow their employ-
ees to take the time required to
cast a ballot without having to
worry about missing work. 

House Bill 464 - Would
allow for same day voter regis-
tration at polling locations,
making it easier for all citizens
to vote. 

House Bill 465 - Would re-
peal Senate Bill 14, the voter

ID law passed during the last
legislative session that is cur-
rently blocked in federal court.   

House Bill 466 - Would re-
quire that voter registration
forms be provided to ex-of-
fenders who qualify for having
their voting rights restored. 

House Bill 467 - Would re-
quire that all early vote polling
locations in the same county
maintain the same hours of op-
eration. 

Additionally, in an effort to
further increase voter participa-
tion on a national scale, Repre-
sentative Johnson intends to file
a House Concurrent Resolution
calling upon Congress to desig-
nate election Day as a national
holiday. 

eric Johnson represents Dis-
trict 100, which includes parts of
Dallas and Mesquite, in the
Texas House of Representatives.
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Low-wage earners, espe-
cially women and young peo-
ple, are at the highest risk of
developing hypertension, ac-
cording to a new study from
uC Davis.

“We were surprised that
low wages were such a strong
risk factor for two popula-
tions not typically associated
with hypertension, which is
more often linked with being
older and male,” says J. Paul
Leigh, senior author of the
study and professor of public
health sciences at uC Davis.
“Our outcome shows women
and younger employees
working at the lowest pay
scales should be screened
regularly for hypertension as
well.”

Hypertension, or high
blood pressure, occurs when
the force of circulating blood
against artery walls is too
high. The disease affects ap-
proximately 1 in 3 American
adults and costs more than
$90 billion each year in

health-care services, me-
dications and missed
work days. It also is a
major contributor to heart
disease and str-oke, both
of which are leading
causes of death and dis-
ability.

The Trouble With

African Americans and

Hypertension

More than 40 percent
of Afr-ican Americans
have high blood pressure,
says the American Heart
Association. We are also
more likely to develop a
more severe form of the
disease and get it at an
earlier age than our white
counterparts. The medical
community believes high
rates of diabetes and obesity
put African Americans at
greater risk for hypertension.
Researchers have also found
that there may be a gene that
makes African Americans
much more salt sensitive. In

people who have this gene, as
little as half a teaspoon of salt
could raise blood pressure.

The uC Davis study
looked at the work and health
records from more than 5,000
households, focusing on
working adults between the
ages of 25 and 65 with an in-
come of $2.78 to $77 an hour.

It is the first study of its
kind to take a worker’s
income into account,
finding that young work-
ers and women between
the ages of 25 and 44
were at the highest risk
of developing hyperten-
sion.

you may not be able
to change your income
status, but you can try
these tips to keep your
blood pressure in check.

Give the Salt Shaker a

Break

Avoid processed
foods and make sure you
consume less than 1,500

milligrams of sodium a day.
Check nutritional labels to
keep track of your sodium
levels.

Stop Smoking

The nicotine in cigarettes
makes you two to six more
times likely to suffer a heart
attack, according the national

Heart, Lung and Blood Insti-
tute (nHLBI). Smoking
throughout the day also
means a continually high
blood pressure, damaged
blood vessel walls and expe-
dited hardening of arteries,
which could eventually lead
to heart disease.

Hit the Gym

Being overweight in-
creases your risk for hyper-
tension and makes you more
likely to develop heart dis-
ease. As your weight in-
creases, so does your blood
pressure—even losing 10
pounds can significantly
lower hypertension. Try to
engage in 30 minutes of mod-
erate (gardening, swimming,
walking) physical activity a
day.

Drink Alcohol 

in Moderation

Small amounts of alcohol
can actually lower your blood
pressure by a couple of
points, while more than one

drink a day can do more harm
than good, according to the
Mayo Clinic.

Monitor Your 

Blood Pressure

“Women may not be
aware that they are at risk for
hypertension,” Leigh says.
While having your blood
pressure checked is a routine
part of a medical exam, the
experts recommend a regular
blood pressure check, instead
of waiting until there’s a
problem.

Reprinted with permis-
sion of BlackHealthMat-
ters.com.  Black Health Mat-
ters is a video centric educa-
tional network that provides
health care professionals and
consumers with expert advice
to improve Black health,
while addressing the complex
social and economic issues
that often lead to health dis-
parities in minority communi-
ties.

Low Wages, High Blood Pressure: Is Your Job Killing You?

JOHNSON, continued from Page 1

FREE ELECTRICITY!
•! Same-Day Connection!
•! No Deposit!
•! No Credit Check!
•! No Late Fees!

1-855-562-7963!
Hablamos español.!

$25 credit automatically posted to customer’s account on the first business day following the 30th consecutive 
day of service. Same day connection may require move-in fee. This is an indexed plan with a month-to-month 
term and no early cancellation fee. Refer to the Prepaid Disclosure Statement, Terms of Service Agreement and 
Electricity Facts Label for more details. Available only in Oncor and CenterPoint service areas to residential 
customers with a provisioned smart meter. Standard text messaging rates may apply, depending on your carrier. !
©2013 TXU Energy Retail Company LLC. All rights reserved. REP #10004!

Call Now for $25 of Free Electricity!
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The Plano Multi-Cul-

tural Outreach Round-

table is hosting a Citizen-

ship Workshop at the

Sockwell Center located

at 6301 Chapel Hill

Boulevard, Plano, Texas

on Saturday, Feb. 9 at 2

p.m., as a service to im-

migrants who are not yet

citizens.

Short presentations fr-

om the u.S. Citizenship and

Immigration Services, FBI,

english as 2nd Language

Center, and Citizenship

Class Centers will cover

various aspects of becom-

ing a uSA Citizen includ-

ing:

• Who can apply for Cit-

izenship,

• How you apply,

• When can you apply,

and

• Benefits of Citizenship

Additionally, immigra-

tion attorneys will provide

individual consultations in

various languages. The uS

Citizenship and Immigration

Services will provide assis-

tance to complete Citizen-

ship applications for those

wishing to bring their docu-

mentation for completion

on-site. 

Hospitality will include

light refreshments; however,

childcare facilities will not

be available at the event.

Please visit website

PlanoMCOR.org, or email

info@planomcor.org.

Project aims to reduce
wildfire risks in Dallas suburb

CeDAR HILL, Texas
—Texas A&M Forest
Service crews soon will
begin removing potentially
hazardous vegetation at se-
lected sites in the commu-
nity of Cedar Hill in an ef-
fort to reduce the wildfire
risk facing the Dallas sub-
urb.

Firefighters will use a
Gyro-Track mulching ma-
chine, as well as chain-
saws, a chipper and other
hand tools to create shaded
fuel breaks on sites at
northwood university,
West Belt Line Road and
valley Ridge Park.

Breaks are used to help
stop or slow down wild-
fires by removing the vege-
tation, which serves as fuel
for the fire. A shaded fuel
break often is constructed
in a forested area, where
trees are thinned and
pruned but retain some
canopy. Such a break can
help keep surface fires
from spreading into tree
tops, which increases fire
intensity.

The work is scheduled
to begin Jan. 7 and will
take place over the next
three months.

“This project will en-
hance the access and egress
for emergency respon-
ders,” said nick Harrison,
a wildland urban interface
forester with Texas A&M
Forest Service. “And if a
fire did occur, the fuel
break could help keep it out
of the adjacent populated
areas and reduce the impact
on university property.”

The fuel mitigation

project is one of the initia-
tives outlined in Cedar
Hill’s Community Wildfire
Protection Plan, which
helps communities identify
their risks and develop
methods to combat them.

Working in conjunction
with Texas A&M Forest
Service, Cedar Hill began
developing its strategic
plan in 2008. The commu-
nity was nestled in the
midst of the wildland urban
interface, an area where
populated development be-
gins to encroach on rural,
undeveloped land.

Aware of the challenges
posed by their location,
then-Fire Chief Steve Pol-
lock put an emphasis on
developing a protection
plan. Pollock now serves
chief regional fire coordi-
nator for the Texas A&M
Forest Service, but he has
continued to work with the
department and current
Chief John Ballard, helping
them continue to carry out
the initiatives outlined in
the plan.

northwood university
President Dr. Kevin Fegan
said he was pleased to
know the area would be
safer thanks to the work
being done.

"This project not only
ensures we are taking steps
to protect our campus, but
also our community,"
Fegan said. "Part of our ap-
proach as an institution has
been to be a good neighbor
and a valued partner in our
community. We are proud
to be a part of this collabo-
rative effort."

Community News
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Heart of Dallas Bowl Game raises $100,000 in first year
DALLAS – Kicking off

the new year, Heart of Dal-
las raised $100,000 for the
Metro Dallas Homeless Al-
liance (MDHA) and pro-
vided nearly 12,000 meals
to people in need through a
partnership with the north
Texas Food Bank (nTFB). 

Heart of Dallas uses
sports and entertainment
events to raise community
consciousness of com-
pelling causes and inspire
Dallas millennials to be-
come the next generation of
influencers and philanthro-
pists. The new nonprofit

hosted the 2013 Heart of
Dallas Bowl Game featur-
ing Oklahoma State univer-
sity and Purdue university
on new year’s Day at the
historic Cotton Bowl Sta-
dium.

Funds raised by the or-
ganization’s launch event
will support MDHA’s plans
to provide permanent hous-
ing for 225 homeless indi-
viduals and families in early
2013. MDHA works with its
53 member agencies to pro-
vide housing, shelter and
basic necessities to prevent
and end homelessness.

“MDHA is grateful for
the attention given to this
issue,” said MDHA presi-
dent and CeO Mike Faenza.
“The funds and awareness
raised by Heart of Dallas
will be instrumental in the
fight to end chronic home-
lessness in our city.”

Heart of Dallas also do-
nated five percent of pre-
game concession sales to
nTFB.

"We are thrilled to have
partnered with the Heart of
Dallas Bowl," said Jan
Pruitt, president and CeO of
the north Texas Food Bank.

"Their outstanding efforts
resulted in nearly 12,000
meals that will be provided
to the people we serve strug-
gling with hunger. We look
forward to tackling hunger
again with them next year."

Leading up to game day,
players and coaches from
both universities volun-
teered at the nTFB distribu-
tion center. Together, they
packaged food to be deliv-
ered to food pantries, after
school programs, senior
meal programs, shelters,
soup kitchens and other fa-
cilities.

“It’s always good to
give back, and it’s our
privilege to help the less
fortunate and put a
smile on these people’s
faces,” Purdue univer-
sity defensive tackle
Kawann Short told re-
porters.

Other young support-
ers included, actor Jesse
Metcalfe and the cast of
“Dallas.” The hit show’s
cast starred in a public
service announcement
promoting the Heart of
Dallas Bowl Game and
supporting the nTFB.

Honoring the many non-
profits that impact north
Texans each and every day,
Heart of Dallas offered free
tickets to nTFB and
MDHA, along with 40 other
Dallas-area organizations.
Others included uplift edu-
cation, Big Brothers Big
Sisters, Make-A-Wish, Sal-
vation Army, Special
Olympics Texas, Boys and
Girls Club of Dallas, First
Tee of Dallas, Captain
Hope’s Kids and Soul Har-
bor Homeless Shelter.

For more information,
visit theheartofdallas.org.

M&M Residential Cleaning and Preservation Services is a fore-
closure preservation organization.

Our organization is run by husband and wife team, Marcus L
and Marva J Norsworthy. Both partners have individual expe-
rience in the field of foreclosure preservation management. 

M&M Residential Cleaning and Preservation Services is profes-
sional and extremely focused on providing high-quality service
and customer satisfaction - we will do everything we can to
meet your expectations. 

With a variety of services to choose from, we're sure you'll be
happy working with us. 
We offer:
• Property securing
• Lock change outs
• Re-keys
• Winterization
• Carpet Cleaning
• Broom Swept Cleaning
• White Glove Cleaning
• Yard Maintenance
• Minor Repairs
• Trash outs
• Paint
• Boarding
Our company is based on the belief that our customers' needs
are of the utmost importance. Our entire team is committed to
meeting those needs. As a result, a high percentage of our
business is from repeat customers and referrals. 

Citizenship Workshop scheduled in Plano on Feb. 9

Lincoln
Funeral Home

8100 Fireside Dr.
Dallas, Texas 75217

DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.

DAY SPECIAL

Call: 214-398-8133

10% Discount on Headstones/Markers

5% Discount on Cemetery Property

5% Discount on Prearranged Funeral Plans

Must Present this Ad or Mention Ad



with disabilities via devices
like talking phones and digi-
tal communication services.
According to State Tax
notes:  “Most states impose
911 fees to fund capital ex-
penses for the 911 system,
and in some cases the fees
fund 911 operations as well”.  

As you can see various
forms of government are
choosing to get in on the hus-
tle. We must find a way to
stop this madness as it does
nothing to improve the “busi-
ness” of governing.  

These taxes should not
be there.  They are there be-
cause we don’t have any out-
rage as they subtlety tack
them to our phone charges.
Most of us think it is the
phone company charging us
and not local, state and fed-
eral politicians hitting us up.

We get mad at T-Mobile,
Sprint, AT&T, verizon, etc.
But it is not them but politi-
cians hiding behind their
“cover”.

Let’s start doing some-
thing about this.  Tell your
politicians “enough alre-
ady!”    Taxation in America
is as bad as a european na-
tion.  They jump into yo-ur
pay check big time while

find sneaky ways to chip
away at your wallet.  As
President Thomas Jefferson
once said, “A government
that governs least governs
best.”

Alford is the Co-Founder,
President/CeO of the Na-
tional Black Chamber of
Commerce®. www. national-
bcc.org or halford@nation-
albcc.org

RHETORIC, continued from Page 3
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As the u.S. economy
continues to rebound, the
number of scholarships
available to students also is
increasing. every year,
more than $40 billion dol-
lars in scholarships are
given away, and experts es-
timate that in the year 2013,
that number will climb even
higher. 

Contrary to popular be-
lief, 97% of all scholarships
are given away by colleges
and universities themselves,
and the other 3% are given
away by non-profit organi-
zations and local/federal
government agencies. The
amount of funding that they
give away all depends on
how much revenue and do-
nations they are generating,
and as the economy recov-

ers, more money is able to
be given away. 

It's estimated that a stag-
gering $50 billion dollars in
scholarship money will be
given away this year. 

One web site, Scholar-
shipsOnline.org, a free on-
line directory of the latest
scholarships and education
grants, is already publishing
available 2013 scholarships
for students, parents and
teachers. The web site liter-
ally posts a new scholarship
every day, and each oppor-

tunity is real and legit -
most of them being offered
by recognizable corpora-
tions such as verizon,
Burger King, or Best Buy.
Others are offered by rep-
utable organizations, and
government agencies man-
aged by states, counties,
cities, etc. 

In addition to listing up-
coming opportunities, the
web site also features the
top 100 tips on how to find,
apply for, and successfully
win a scholarship competi-
tion. visitors can also make
use of a comprehensive list
of resources for their needs. 

The site is 100% free to
use, and does not require a
membership of any kind. 

For more details, visit
ScholarshipsOnline.org

Scholarships available in 2013

Public Notice
We, Pradyuman Pandey & Poonam

Pandey announcing that we have

changed the name of our daughter

(born on 08/29/2007) from Riya to

Riya Pandey for all purposes effec-

tive 01/07/2013.

Raul Trevino, Chairman
of the International Museum
of Cultures, has announced
plans for the only contem-
porary anthropology mu-
seum in the southwest will

relocate to 411 e. Hwy. 67,
Duncanville in late January.

The new location will
afford greater visibility and
accessibility for visitors.
There will meeting space

available as well as confer-
ence room access.  Tours for
ten or more will be Docent
led.  School tours in greater
number will be accommo-
dated.

International Museum of
Cultures relocating

ceed down ervay Street,
turn left on MLK Blvd and
end at Fair Park.  

The MLK Birthday

Celebration Award Ban-

quet is Saturday, Jan. 19 at

Hyatt Regency Dallas, 300
Reunion Blvd., Dallas, Tx
75207. The Keynote Spe-
aker for our banquet is John
Bryant, CeO of Operation
HOPe. The vIP Reception

will begin at 6:30 p.m. with
the Dinner Award Program
immediately following.  

For more information
visit http://www.mlkcele-
brationdallas.org.

DALLAS, continued from Page 1

The oldest and largest
Black chamber of commerce
in the nation, the Dallas
Black Chamber of Com-
merce (DBCC), will cele-
brate the prestigious 2013
Quest For Success Awards at
its 29th Annual Quest For
Success Awards Luncheon
scheduled for Monday, Feb.
4 at 12:00 noon (Workshops:
9:30 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. /
Registration: 11:00 a.m.) at
the Dallas Convention Cen-
ter-Ballroom A. 

The goal of the award is
to honor Dallas and Fort
Worth entrepreneurs for their
business achievements and
volunteer service to the com-
munity.  The Quest For Suc-

cess Award recipients repre-
sent diverse fields and a va-
riety of sizes in companies,
firms and professions.  

The chamber has an-
nounced that one of its busi-
ness workshops, which will
take place on the morning of
the luncheon, will focus on
the upcoming MegaFest
Conference to be hosted this
year in Dallas by T.D. Jakes
Ministries.  The conference,
scheduled for August 29-31,
will bring an estimated
100,000 conventioneers to
the Dallas area and over $41
million to the Dallas econ-
omy.  Dallas officials and
MegaFest representatives
will be on hand to discuss

how local entrepreneurs and
business professionals can
benefit from the conference. 

Individual tickets for the
DBCC 29th Annual Quest
For Success Awards Lunch-
eon are $60 each, a small
business table of ten (10) is
$600 and a corporate table of
ten (10) is $1,000.    

For additional informa-
tion on the 2013 Annual
Quest For Success Awards or
the 29th Annual Awards
Luncheon, please contact
Dvorah evans at the DBCC
office at 214-421-5200 or via
e-mail at dae@dbcc.org.
you may also log on to the
DBCC website at www.
dbcc.org.

Dallas Black Chamber of Commerce’s 2013 Quest For
Success Awards at 29th Annual Awards Luncheon
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The BLI Group LLC
is a full service multime-
dia services firm special-
izing in branding. BLI
does it all ... from apparel
to PR services. They are
touted as an up and com-
ing force to be reckoned
with now that owners eric
T. Bettis and Ivy n. Mc-
Quain have combined ei-
ther experience in graphic
designs, print and PR to
form BLI. 

earlier this month Mc-
Quain and Bettis hosted a
launch party at the Ab-
sinthe Lounge at the

Southside on Lamar. The
event hosted more than 50
clients, potential guests,
family and friends. Spe-
cial guest performances
included comedian Josh
Drake and the LOL Girls,
a fictitious girl group cre-
ated by MC and host of In
The Flow Jazzmyne
Greer. DJ Swerve was on
the wheels of steels bring-
ing great music for the
night. Guests received
goody bags filled with
promotional items and a
custom t-shirt from The
BLI Group LLC's apparel

division called Square-
Moto.  

visit www.thebligrou-

pllc.com for more infor-
mation or to inquire about
services.

BLI Group host a launch party

Eric Bettis, Ivy N. McQuain and Lasonda Campbell
Riska Crowder (middle) celebrity makeup artist, her hus-
band and Delo Gates

Fourth- and fifth-grade stu-
dents representing 20 Dallas
ISD elementary sch-ools took
part in the semifinals of the 21st
Annual Gardere MLK Jr. Ora-
tory Competition, on Tuesday,
Dec. 11 at the Dallas ISD Ad-
ministration Building. each tal-
ented orator presented an origi-
nal three- to five-minute speech
that addressed the topic: “If you
could talk directly to Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. about your
dream for our future, what
would you tell him?” 

Students were judged on
their delivery, stage presence
and decorum, content interpreta-

tion, and memorization, and
were selected from amongst 207
students who participated at first
round in-school competitions
held in October and november. 

The eight students pictured
above will advance to the final
competition, a community event
open to the public, on Friday,
Jan. 18, 11 a.m. – 12:30 p.m., at
The Majestic Theatre. 

The competition is pre-
sented, hosted and sponsored by
Gardere Wynne Sewell LLP and
is one of the popular annual
events in Dallas to celebrate the
legacy of Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr.

By RuTH FeRGuSOn, 
NDG eDITOR

Wine consumption has
risen dramatically in recent
years in Dallas and
throughout the country. Re-
cently Butterfly Kiss Wines
hosted an evening of pam-
pering, wine tasting while
raising money for a local
charity. 

Last month on Dec. 5, I
was invited to bring a guest
to enjoy light snacks and
sample wines from the Cal-
ifornia winemaker. The

event was held at the eclec-
tic uptown salon The
Beauty Box where we had

the option of a quick touch
up on our hairstyle or a
manicure.

Although the 90 ladies
in attendance were cer-
tainly pampered with the
beauty treatments, food and
wine, it was also an oppor-
tunity to give back. Guests
were invited to give a mon-
etary gift, or donate their
hair. Three ladies gra-
ciously decided it was time
for a shorter hairstyle, and
donated their locks for
charity. The $150 received

and 36” of hair collected
was given to Locks of
Love, a nonprofit, which

provides hairpieces for
disadvantaged children
struggling with long-
term hair loss as a result
of a medical condition.

The main event of
the evening was a chance
to taste the different va-
rieties offered Butterfly
Kiss Wines – I chose
their Pink Pinot Grigio
and was not disap-
pointed. My guest se-
lected the Moscato, her
absolute favorite varietal
and I believe she found a
new favorite winemaker.

I love rose-styled wines
because they tend have a
great balance of being light
yet full of fruity flavor that
complements a meal or a
conversation – never domi-
nates.  Butterfly Kiss Pink
Pinot Grigio really tasted
like summer in a glass. I
felt like it would be great
with a light salad for lunch
or just with cheese and
crackers while laughing
with friends. In addition to
the Moscato, they also offer
Chardonnay and Pink Pinot
Grigio.

So, if your valentine
shopping list includes a
wine lover, the affordable
Butterfly Kiss Wines should
be at the top of the list. your
friend will enjoy it and you
can easily find it a nearby
Market Street, Kroger or
Tom Thumb for around $12
a bottle. Recently, when
shopping in Tom Thumb I
found it easily just by
searching for the pretty but-
terfly on the bottle. 

For more information
visit http://www.butterfly-
kisswines.com.

Butterfly Kiss Wines raise
money and hair for Locks of Love

Eight finalists selected for 21st Annual
Gardere MLK Jr. Oratory Competition

Pictured L to R (back row): Karyme Herrera, Maame Forson,
Chinelo King, Ahmad Crawford, Akira Winfield and Dwight Fran-
cis, Gardere Wynne Sewell LLP Trial Partner and Semifinalist
Judge; (Front row): Jamiya McNeil, Leah Wizeman and Aolani Hill
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Three guests at the wine tasting donated a total of 36" of
hair to the Locks of Love charity.

Comedian Josh Drake

Dallas native Kenneth
Walker Hearn, Sr. was born on
Dec. 24, 1935 and died at the age
of 77 following a long illness on
Saturday Jan. 12. He leaves an
indelible legacy in Irving/Grand
Prairie’s Bear Creek community.    

When African American
children visit an Irving Public
Library, it is thanks in part to ef-
forts he led in the 1960s to inte-
grate the city’s library system.
When children play baseball on
the Scott-Hearn Field adjacent to
Jackie Townsell Heritage Park it
is a field bearing his name in
honor of years of service to the
community by him and his en-
tire family.  

Hearn was one of the
founders of the West Irving Im-
provement Association (WIIA)
in 1964, the oldest Black non-
profit organization in Irving.
Over the years they led success-
ful efforts to integrate the city’s
schools and swimming pools
and many other milestones. He
also co-founded in 1997 the
Bear Creek Development Cor-
poration, where he served as a
board member until resigning
due to poor health last Septem-
ber.  

"Mr. Hearn was a Father, a
Big Brother, a Comforter, a
Friend, a Mentor, a Teacher
and most importantly his life
will forever be a lasting exam-
ple to me of how to be a man
of integrity and honor at all
times,” Anthony Bond, long
time Irving community ac-
tivist.  

Irving City Councilman
Dennis Webb is quoted on the
program, “He was a major in-
spiration for me to serve the
Bear Creek Community. He
had a very simple nature and
never wanted a pat on the
back. He just worked for what
was right.”  

Hearn and his wife of 59
years, Mae Ruth, moved to
community in 1958. Together
they worked to make Irving a
better community for all chil-
dren including their son the
late Kenneth Hearn, Jr. and
daughter Makini.  

The Celebration of Life
Service is scheduled for Satur-
day, Jan. 19 at 11 a.m. at
Rocky Springs Missionary
Baptist Church on the Grand
Prairie side of Bear Creek at
316 e. Shady Grove Road.

Irving Civil Rights legend Kenneth Walker Hearn,
Sr. celebration services scheduled for Saturday
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by Philip M. Jones
(nnPA) African Ameri-

cans have been the most
rapidly advancing op-
pressed people in the his-
tory of the world, according
to some major historians.
To come from brutal and
hard slavery, with virtually
no legal basic human rights,
to rise to lawmakers, local
leaders and ultimately the
presidency of the united
States of America within a
400-year span is a feat sur-
passed by few, if any other
people.

African American ad-
vancement has come in in-
crements and spurts, with
some of the greatest accel-
eration in social, political,
cultural and legal advance-
ment led by the honorable
Dr. Martin Luther King. By
most historical assessments,
the most phenomenal as-
pect of this rise and ad-
vancement from a brutal
slave past through the Jim
Crow era and into the pres-
ent is that Dr. King led peo-
ple out of bondage without
using brutality or violence.

“We didn’t fire one shot;
we didn’t lynch one per-
son,” said Andrew Mar-
risett, one of the first four of
the paid field staff workers
for the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference
(SCLC) in Birmingham,
Ala. SCLC is the civil
rights organization King
helped co-found in January
1957 in the wake of the
Montgomery bus boycott. It
would serve as a major
springboard to launch the
careers of numerous
African Americans, but be-
yond that SCLC was a
model that would lend its
tactics and successes to or-
ganizations well outside of
the Black community.

Beyond grooming key
leaders like Andrew young
and Jesse Jackson, SCLC
helped grow grassroots
people like Marrisett, Cathy
Deppe and Ken Cloke into
local leaders, who were in-
spired to fight for change in
their communities.

King’s work through
SCLC also helped to in-
spire, motivate and lead the
women’s movement, the

peace movement of the
1960s and 1970s, as well as
the fight for human rights
by Hispanics, Whites, and
other races here in America,
and oppressed nations
around the world.

Marrisett got to know
Dr. King personally be-
cause he was the SCLC’s
go-to guy for errands, con-
veniences and personal ne-
cessities for King and his
staff in Birmingham.

“We did it with nonvio-
lence and our minds, bodies
and souls, and of course
with the help of God,” Mar-
risett said.

Marrisett spoke of a
time and way of life forgot-
ten by many. He speaks
with a southern drawl, in an
eloquent manner for a man
with not much formal edu-
cation, as he described a
time in the 1940s when
many Blacks in southern
and rural areas, who were
then referred to as ‘col-
oreds,’ were all but totally
unaware of the freedoms
that were already gained
and enjoyed by Blacks in
the north.

now at age 74, his
memories of the civil rights
years remain sharp and
vivid. He is the only surviv-
ing member of the four ini-
tial paid SCLC field staff
that included James Or-
ange, elizabeth Hayes and
Robert Seals. This was a
job within the SCLC simi-
lar to what Medgar evers
did as an organizer and re-
cruiter with the nAACP.
And this, along with his
driving duties for the
church, gave him frequent
contact with Dr. King.

“I’m starting in 1963,
April,” said Marrisett as he
first described his duties for
SCLC, which he joined
after 27 years of what he
calls a wasted life before
the Civil Rights Movement.
“We became the first four
(of) SCLC’s national paid
field staff. We weren’t
called foot soldiers yet. We
were paid $25 every two
weeks, which was more
than enough for what we
were doing. We were in
new Orleans, when the
church (the infamous 16th

Street Church
where four little
girls were
killed) was
bombed.

“We were
down there get-
ting ready to go
over into Texas
to get people to
register to vote
to help Barbara
Jordan run for
Congress. We
had to come
back and be
served an in-
junction.”

“I grew up
bra inwashed
that segregation
and discrimination were the
order of the times,” Mar-
risett said, describing his
total obliviousness to the
freedoms that he never
knew existed or were possi-
ble in his time.

“I grew up in Birming-
ham, Ala., in the ’40s and
the ’50s, in one of the most
segregated cities in the
South at the time. I use that
term because we had the
water fountains, the rest
rooms, the lunch rooms,
everything was Black and
White and signs said
‘White’ and the other signs
said ‘colored.’

“everything was segre-
gated, and we had all of the
Jim Crow laws that were on
the books more than any-
where in the world.

“I was a product of all
kinds of misconceptions. I
just didn’t know any bet-
ter,” said Marrisett . “I
thought that’s the way it
was. My mother died when
I was 18-months-old. My
grandmom raised me until I
was 14, when she passed,
and then my daddy and I
had to scuffle as best we
could to keep our heads
above water. So I grew up
poor, poor, poor, poor and
poor.

“See in the ’40s and the
’50s, I had no choice, be-
cause I just didn’t know any
better. See, I was a young-
ster. In 1942 is when I
started school at 6 years
old. Bull Conner ruled at
that time.

“I’m speaking for lots

and lots of other Black folk
at that time who was under
that spell of Jim Crow and
didn’t know how to get out
from under it,” he said.
“Birmingham on a Sunday
morning, between [the
hours of] 11 and 2 was re-
ally the most segregated
city in America, probably
even the world. everything
here was segregated.

“There were lots of col-
lege kids, Black kids, that
went to predominately
Black colleges that got in-
volved, you know SnCC
and CORe and all of those,
but those was college kids. I
was just a little poor kid out
of the alleys in the back al-
leyways of Birmingham,
running around believing
that this was it, until 1963. I
knew things was wrong, but
I didn’t understand how to
get involved or didn’t know
to get involved, because I
thought that what was
going on at the time was it.”

“. . . time rolled on, I
began to realize and to
think, as they say, outside of
the box, and I said that I
know things are not going
right and I decided to get in-
volved,” he said. “My be-
ginnings were right there at
the 16th Street Baptist
Church and Kelly Ingram
Park,” Marrisett continued,
“seeing the police officers
sick a canine on a little girl
in Kelly Ingram Park down
there in 1963, near the
church they bombed.

“That first mass meeting
that I attended, Dr. King
spoke and he spoke directly

to my heart,” Marrisett con-
tinued. “He spoke directly
to what I knew I had to do.
I came home and told my
daddy. I said ‘daddy I’m
joining this movement. I
don’t know why or what’s
going to happen to me, but
I’ve got to do this,’ and he
understood. He said ‘well
go, son, and do what you
have to do.’ There wouldn’t
have been nobody or noth-
ing that would have stopped
me at that time. See, the
same way I was doing noth-
ing those 27 years, that
spirit hit me, my guardian
angel. God said ‘Andrew
you are called. you have to
get involved.’ I did and I
still am. He opened my eyes
the same way when you go
to church and the pastor
preach a good sermon and it
hits you and you feel stuff
going all over you and you
want to shout. That’s what
that movement and that
speech and Dr. King did
that night, convinced me
that it was my time, April
1963, the first Monday in
April.

“Here and in Selma,
these two cities changed the
course of American his-
tory,” he continued.” We
would go into a community
or a town or a city and do
the organizing and get the
mass meetings lined up. We
did the advance work and
then Dr. King or whoever
was going to come—Dr.
King and Ralph (Aber-
nathy)—they’d come in and
do mass meetings and
whatever needed to be

done. At the time in this
state, we had a poll tax, an
application that you had to
complete (to vote). One of
the questions that we still
laugh about now is: ‘How
many bubbles are in a bar
of soap.’”

Marrisett ’s account of
nonsensical questions asked
of a person in order to vote
were one of the worst reali-
ties of the time period be-
fore SCLC and prevented
thousands from exercising
their right to vote.

“We would fire up the
crowd. We sang field songs,
make little speeches; we’d
work the crowd, and then
when it was time for the
speaker, it didn’t have to be
Dr. King. It could have
been Ralph, A.G. (Gaston),
or Dr. King. We would have
a mass meeting and make
plans, if we were going to
march the next day, we’d
plan who would make
signs, who would do this
and that. We were field
staff, organizers.”

Marrisett described Dr.
King as a down-to-earth
person. “He was fun-lov-
ing; we’d have fun. Rev.
Abernathy, he was a little
more reserved than Dr.
King and out of sight, but
they all were human beings
who would cry for this and
laugh for this, but they were
sincere and serious people,
so that made us sincere and
serious staff people. When
we had our retreats and our
staff meetings and our con-
ventions, I was kind of one
of Dr. King’s liaisons and
he was always nice to me
and everyone. King was a
human being who loved
people, loved life and loved
right. I tell folk that he was
Christ-like, ‘cause I seen
that halo.”

Cathy Deppe is a former
SCLC, SnCC (Student
non-violent Coordinating
Committee) and SCOPe
(Students for Community
Organizing and Political
education) volunteer origi-
nally from urbana, Ill. She
worked early on to register
voters in the rural South and
primarily in Alabama. She
now works for the nonprofit
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What would King think?
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Known as innovators of

the game of basketball for

decades, the world famous

Harlem Globetrotters are

again introducing some-

thing unparalleled in the

history of sports and family

entertainment.  The Globe-

trotters will take kid partic-

ipation and fun to a whole

new level when they come

to American Airlines Cen-

ter in Dallas on Saturday,

Feb. 2 at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.

For the first time ever,

during the Globetrotters’

2013 “you Write the

Rules” World Tour, your

family’s smiles will begin

before you even get to the

show. Fans will decide the

rules for the game that

could affect the final out-

come. This could be any-

thing from playing with

two basketballs at once, to

getting double the points

for each basket made. 

Go online with your

kids to www.harlemglobe-

trotters.com to vote for

which ground-breaking

rule you want to see imple-

mented in the game.  Then,

get your tickets, and see the

winning rules in live action

at the Globetrotters’ world

championship game.

Tickets, starting at

$20.00, are on sale now at

www.harlemglobetrot-

ters.com, www.ticketmas-

ter.com, the American Air-

lines Center box office, or

by phone at 800-745-3000.

Information on group and

scout tickets can also be

found at www.harlemglo-

betrotters.com.

Harlem Globetrotters let fans determine
rules of the game in Dallas on February 2
Visit Facebook.com/NorthDallasGazette for a chance to win tickets!By KenDRIA BROWn, 

NDG InTeRn

When nicki’s Pink

Friday: Roman Reloaded

came out a couple of

months ago, she predicted

it would not do so well at

large retailer stores like

Walmart, Target, and Best

Buy due to availability

and access issues- read

full article here http://

northdallasgazette.com/20

12 /11 /28 /ndg-goss ip -

n i c k i - m i n a j - b l a m e s -

walmart-for-small-record-

sales/. 

Well now the Barbie is

launching a fashion deal

with the none other-

Kmart! She has officially

signed a deal with Sears

Holdings to feature her

fashion line at Kmart and

ShopyourWay.com. Her

fashion line will include a

multi-department lifestyle

brand, apparel, and afford-

able accessories available

for shoppers everywhere.

now that

nicki will

bring her

style to Km-

art, the chain

hopes this

will attract

consumers

who like the

rapper or ju-

st wants to

know what

her fashion

sense is all

about.

nicki sa-

ys, “I am so

excited to

work with

this iconic,

mass retailer and to bring

affordable fashion to my

beautiful barbz all across

the u.S.”

nicki is not the only

celebrity who is bringing a

fashion line to Kmart ei-

ther. Adam Levine of Ma-

roon 5 is also bringing his

fashion line to Kmart as

well. Both celebrities’ fash-

ion line is scheduled for

stores before 2013.

Are you interested in

this new brand nicki will

bring to Kmart? Tell us

what you think at Face-

b o o k . c o m / n o r t h D a l -

lasGazette.

NDG Gossip: Although Walmart is not Nicki M.'s
favorite, maybe she will have better luck with Kmart

Nicki Minaj

Car Review
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university (DBu) in Dal-
las, Texas including a
Bachelor of Applied Busi-
ness degree (1995). She
worked full-time while she
earned her Master of Busi-

ness Administration degree
from DBu in 2004. Kelia is
also a beloved teen mentor
that works with community
organizations to “create a
better place to live.” 

Today, Kelia is a Joint
venture Partner (JvP) at
Carrabba’s Italian Grill in
Tampa, Florida, under the
umbrella of Bloomin’
Brands, InC., which is

one of the largest casual
dining concepts in the
world under the leadership
of elizabeth Smith, Presi-
dent and CeO.

agency 9 to 5 and is a
branch member of the na-
tional Association of Work-
ing Wo-men (nAWW),
which is concerned with
women’s rights. Deppe said
that her original involve-
ment with the Civil Rights
Movement gave her the in-
spiration and provided the
perfect model to follow
when she began to subse-
quently fight for wo-men’s
rights, peace, farmer’s
rights and more.

Deppe marched on the
second and third unsuccess-
ful attempts to cross the ed-
mond Pettus Bridge from
Selma to the capitol in
Montgomery. She also ma-
rched on the fourth attempt,
which was successful.

“I actually think the
Civil Rights Movement was
a good model for us to
bounce off of and an inspi-
ration as well,” she said.
“My student days in the
Civil Rights (Movement)
just morphed into other
movements, never forget-
ting the Civil Rights Move-
ment.

Deppe detailed how
she, a young White college
student from the north,
went on to fight for civil
rights in the north and the
South.

“I was young and going
to school at the university
of Illinois in urbana,” she
said. “At the time, I was in-
volved in a group on cam-
pus that was called Friends
of SnCC. When the oppor-
tunity came to go down to
Alabama with other stu-
dents that I knew and had
worked with as part of the

SCLC’s SCOPe Project, I
was ready to do that, so I
spent the summer of 1965
in Green County, Ala. doing
voter registration and in in-
tegrated teams of young
people led by the local lead-
ers there, including Rev.
Tho-mas Gilmore who
went on to run for sheriff of
Green County. Our work
there was to help people
register to vote.

“While we were down
there, Lyndon Johnson
signed the voting Rights
Act of 1965,” she contin-
ued. “It was a very heady
time, because it looked like
we were making progress. I
was pretty naïve, a kid from
a small little town in Illi-
nois, and I was pretty
shocked by what I saw
there and felt, and (was)
probably permanently
changed by that experi-
ence,” said Deppe.

“Being there and seeing
the consequences to peo-
ple’s lives when they (tried
to take) what seemed in my
high school civics experi-
ence to be a basic right that
everybody had,” she paused
sadly recalling the early
‘colored’ people that she at-
tempted to register to vote.
“It was very dangerous to
register to vote for a Black
in the South. you could lose
your job, get kicked out of
your house or your apart-
ment, you could face
crosses burning on your
lawn and in some cases
death, several cases actu-
ally.”

“We were taking a step
outside the box and when
we would go in integrated

groups to register people to
vote we actually frightened
some of the people by being
together, and they would
close the doors because it
was an unusual sight and
meant trouble,” she con-
cluded. “I’m still doing
voter registration and will
probably die doing voter
registration, because it is so
important for a democracy
that everybody have that
right.”

Ken Cloke grew up in a
chicken farm area in Cali-
fornia and said that the
Civil Rights Movement in-
spired him to become a
lawyer.

“I’m a veteran of the
Civil Rights Movement,
both in the north and in the
South,” said Cloke, who
also conducts training for
lawyers on stereotyping,
prejudice and bias aware-
ness.

“I worked in Selma and
Montgomery, Ala., just
after the first Selma March,
also in a place called
Greensboro County, Ala.
Then I worked predomi-
nately in South Ge-orgia, in
Albany, Ga.

“I also worked in San
Francisco and the Bay Area,
with what was called the Ad
Hoc Committee to end Dis-
crimination in the Bay
Area, which conducted the
sit-ins at Mel’s Drive-ins
(Oakland, Calif.) and Sher-
aton, Cadillac Rail and
other places like that, and I
participated in many
demonstrations in support
of civil rights workers.

“I was a college student
at the time in Berkeley, so I

participated to support the
people who were sitting-in
in Greensboro,” he contin-
ued. “I also participated in
the Woolworth sit-ins in
Berkeley and Oakland. I
think the most important
thing that we need to realize
is this is something that we
were not doing just in order
to benefit Black people or
Latinos or anyone else. This
was a human right that we
are looking at. Whenever
anyone is treated in a dis-
criminatory or prejudicial
or unfair way, it hurts
everyone; it hurts all of us
and we all suffer for it. My
children suffer. My grand-
children suffer as a result of
it,” Cloke said.

“My oldest grandson is
now 7 and is in school in
Washington, and in the
school they did a whole
section on Martin Luther
King and the SCLC and all
of the various demonstra-
tions that were part of what
we call the movement,”
Cloke continued. “He was
very impressed by it and
very touched and affected
by it in a way that I was
quite surprised at, and so he
asked me if I would speak
to his class about Dr. King,
which I did. This was a
small group of kids who
were about 6 years old at
the time. Last year they did
a whole section on Dr.
King, and they were all
completely empathetic and
understanding of the basic
ideas that we were trying to
advance in the movement.

“This was what Dr.
King talked about a lot, the
idea that children, Black

and White, would someday
be able to sit down together
and be able to share their
educational experiences
with each other, and that
was what was going on in
this classroom,” Cloke went
on. “While we have now an
African American president
of the united States, Presi-
dent Barack Obama—
something that none of us
in the movement would
have imagined. nobody
thought of it as even possi-
ble at the time.

“I was also a supporter
of Jesse Jackson when he
ran for president many
years ago, and there’s been
a tremendous amount of
progress in terms of peo-
ple’s willingness to accept
the political leadership of
someone who is African
American. At the same time
it was very, very clear
watching the (2012) cam-
paign that there was a lot of
coded racial rhetoric that
was taking place.

“It’s not over, we are
still having to put forward
the idea of equality and dig-
nity and respect in a way
that seems to me is going to
continue for many years,”
Cloke concluded. “So we’re
not done yet, while the
progress has been signifi-
cant, there have been a lot
of studies that have shown
that there is still a residue of
fear regarding race and
even political and religious
differences as well.

“The basic idea, as I
learned it from Dr. King, is
that you can’t stop hatred
with hatred. All you get is
more hatred. The only thing
that stops hatred is love and
standing up to that hatred
and refusing to bow to it or
to accept that hatred. I be-
came a lawyer as a result of
the Civil Rights Movement.
I went to law school be-
cause I realized that law
was an essential element in
bringing about social
change. What I’m now con-
cerned with is working in
an area in which it’s possi-
ble to touch people’s hearts
and minds. The approach of
not just nonviolence, but
nonviolent resistance to dis-
crimination and oppression
is something that we need
to carry with us.

“For me, I think the
principal lesson I learned
was (that) going from the
north where discrimination
was more subtle and hidden
and indirect and (then) into
the South where it was
more blatant, open and ob-
vious, and then returning to
the north and seeing that it
was the same basic problem
in both locations and it was
just the form that the dis-
crimination took that was a
little different in each loca-
tion. under-neath it was the
same basic fear and selfish-
ness, essentially the desire
to get ahead at the expense
of somebody else.”

KING, continued from Page 9
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Before the game, take

part in a once-in-a-lifetime

experience with your fam-

ily where you get to actu-

ally spend time on the court

with the Globetrotters one-

on-one – shooting, trying

out ball tricks, autographs

and photos.  The unique 30-

minute pre-show, “Magic

Pass,” will create memories

of a lifetime.#  After virtu-

ally every game, Globetrot-

ter stars remain on the court

for autographs and photo-

graphs with fans.*

This year's Globetrot-

ters roster features stars

such as Special K Daley

and Flight Time Lang.

They will join many other

fan favorites, including 7-

foot-8 Tiny Sturgess (the

Guinness World Record

holder as the World’s

Tallest Professional Bas-

ketball Player), 5-foot-2

Too Tall Hall (the shortest

Globetrotter ever), and fe-

male star T-Time Braw-

ner.**

HARLEM, continued from Page 10
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ADOPTION

PREGNANT? CONSID-

ERING ADOPTION?  You

choose from families na-

tionwide.  LIVING EX-

PENSES PAID.  Abby's

One True Gift Adoptions.

866-413-6292, 24/7

Void/Illinois  

AuTOS WANTED

TOP CASH FOR CARS,

Any Car/Truck, Running or

Not. Call for INSTANT

offer: 1-800-454-6951  

ELECTRONICS

Direct To Home Satellite

TV $19.99/mo. Free In-

stallation FREE HD/DVR

Upgrade Credit/Debit

Card Req. Call 1-800-795-

3579

HEALTH & FITNESS

TAKE VIAGRA?  SAVE

$500!  100mg, / Cialis

20mg.  40+4 FREE, PI-

LLS. Only $99.00  Dis-

creet. 1-888-797-9024  

MISCELLANEOuS

CASH FOR CARS,   Any

Make or Model! Free Tow-

ing.   Sell it TODAY. Instant

offer: 1-800-864-5784  

ATTEND COLLEGE ON-

LINE from Home.  *Med-

ical, *Business, *Criminal

Justice, *Hospitality. Job

placement assistance.

Computer available. Finan-

cial Aid if qualified. SCHEV

Authorized 800-494-3586

www.CenturaOnline.com

CANADA DRUG CEN-

TER. Safe and affordable

medications. Save up to

90% on your medication

needs. Call 1-888-734-

1530 ($25.00 off your first

prescription and free ship-

ping.)  

AIRLINE CAREERS

begin here - Become an

Aviation Maintenance

Tech. FAA approved

training. Financial aid if

qualified - Housing

available. Job place-

ment assistance. Call

AIM (866)453-6204 

Meet singles right now!

No paid operators, just

real people like you.

Browse greetings,    ex-

change messages and

connect live. Try it free.

Call now 1-888-909-

9905

REAL ESTATE

20 Acres Free! Buy 40-

get 60 acres. $0-

Down, $198/mo. Mo-

ney Back Guarantee

No Credit Checks! Be-

autiful Views. West Te-

xas 1-800-843-7537

www.sunsetranches.co

m

WANTED TO BuY

CA$H PAID - up to

$26/Box for unexpired,

sealed DIABETIC TE-

ST STRIPS. Hablamos

Espanol. 1-800-371-

1136

Yearbooks Up to $15

paid for high school

yearbooks 1900-2012.

www. yearbookusa.com

or 214-514-1040

DIABETIC TEST STR-

IPS Wanted Check us

out Online! All Major

Brands Bought Dts-

buyer.com 1-866-446-

3009

Wants to purchase min-

erals and other oil and

gas interests. Send de-

tails to P.O. Box 13557

Denver, Co. 80201

Reader Advisory: the national Trade Association we belong to has purchased the following classifieds. Determining the value of their service or product is advised by this publication. In order to avoid misunderstandings, some ad-

vertisers do not offer employment but rather supply the readers with manuals, directories and other materials designed to help their clients establish mail order selling and other businesses at home. under nO circumstance should you

send any money in advance or give the client your checking, license ID, or credit card numbers. Also beware of ads that claim to guarantee loans regardless of credit and note that if a credit repair company does business only over the

phone it is illegal to request any money before delivering its service. All funds are based in uS dollars. 800 numbers may or may not reach Canada.

To advertise call 972-509-9049 Email (ad for quote) opportunity@northdallasgazette.com

CADNET/NORTH DALLAS GAZETTE
National and Local Classified Advertising Network

Community Calendar Visit www.NorthDallasGazette.com and click on Community Calendar for more events!

Weeknights 

Award-winning journalist
Cheryl Smith: Cheryl’s
World provides informative
talk, commentary and inter-
esting guests Tune in week-
nights at 6 p.m., Sundays 8
a.m. & Saturdays at noon
on Blog Talk Radio or call
646-200-0459 to listen.

Daily 

Activity Time Highland
Hills at Highland Hills
Branch Library, 3624 Simp-
son Stuart Rd.; 214-670-
0987

Personal Views: Texas
Black Folk Artists at
African American Museum,
3536 Grand Ave.; 214-565-
9026

Every Tuesday

Dallas Comedy House
Open Mic at 2645 Com-
merce St; 214-741-4448

January 17-

February 9

“Under the Yum-Yum
Tree” by GCT at
Granville Arts Center –
Small Theatre; 972-205-
2790

January 18

Garland Symphony Or-
chestra, Concert IV at
Granville Arts Center –
Brownlee Auditorium;
972-926-0611

January 19

Chocolate, Wine and
Cheese Chase presented
by Dallas by Chocolate at
Scardello Artisan Cheese
at 3511 Oak Lawn Ave. at
1-4:15 p.m. ; 972-814-
5997 

Dallas' Best BBQ and
Beer Tour at Pecan Lodge
Catering, Dallas Farmers
Market, 1010 S. Pearl
expy. At 10:45 a.m. -2:15
p.m.; 972-814-5997

MLK Community Cen-
ter 31st annual Martin
Luther King JR. Birth-
day Celebration at Dallas
City Hall, 1500 Marilla at
10 a.m.

January 20

30th Annual Black Music
and The Civil Rights
Movement Concert at
Morton H. Meyerson Sym-
phony Center,  2301 Flora

Street at 7:30 p.m.; 214-
670-3600

Dallas' Best Fried Chick-
en Tour at Bubba’s Cooks
Country, 6617 Hillcrest
Ave. at 1-5:15 p.m.; 972-
814-5997

If You Give a Mouse a
Cookie and Other Story
Books at Charles W. eise-
mann Center for Perform-
ing Arts & Corporate Pre-
sentations, 2351 Perform-
ance Drive in Richardson;
972-744-4650

January 21

Elite News 27th Annual
Elite News Martin Lu-
ther King, Jr. Day Pa-
rade and Festival at Dal-
las City Hall, 1500 Marilla
at 10 a.m.

January 25

San Antonio Spurs vs.
Dallas Mavericks at
American Airlines Center,
2500 victory Avenue at 7
p.m.; 214-222-3687

January 25-

March 3

Goodnight Moon at the

Dallas Children's Theater
brings a favorite book to
life. Savor the whimsical
and rich world of a child’s
imagination with stars, air
and noises everywhere!
This fanciful poem of
goodnight wishes comes to
life as an extravaganza of
enchantment, singing, dan-
cing and puppetry. Rose-
wood Center for Family
Arts at 5938 Skillman
Street in Dallas.

January 26

Ski Plano at Southfork
Ranch 6:30 to 11:00 p.m,
fundraising gala hosted by
the Plano ISD education
Fdn, 469-752-8272 or
www.skiplano.org

January 29

Time: 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Location: Irving Conven-
tion Center at Las Colinas

500 West Las Colinas
Boulevard, Irving

February 2

Harlem Globetrotters at
the American Airline Cen-
ter at 2 p.m. & 7 p.m.

The Joey Riley Show at
Granville Arts Center –

Brownlee Auditorium; 817-
455-7783

February 15

Garland Symphony Or-
chestra, Concert V at
Granville Arts Center –
Brownlee Auditorium; 972-
926-0611

February 19

Mike Tyson: Undisputed
Truth at verizon Theatre at
Grand Prairie, 1001 Per-
formance Place at 8 p.m.;
$40-$300; 972-854-5050

February 23

14th Annual Black Tie
Gala Fundraiser at
Downtown Dallas Shera-
ton Hotel at 6 p.m.; 972-
234-1007 

February 28-March 23

“Death Takes A Holiday”
by Garland Civic Theatre
at Granville Arts Center –
Small Theatre; 972-205-
2790

March 2

Salutation of the Dawn at
Zion Lutheran Church,
6121 east Lovers Lane at
7:30 p.m.

March 9

The First Annual Chang-
ing Faces Changing Lives
Charity Hair Show at 6-
11 p.m. at Frontiers of
Flight Museum, 6911 Lem-
mon Ave.  in Dallas. Info:
www.charityhairshow.
eventbrite.com, rcurring-
ton@amoretransitional.org
or 800-318-4284 ext. 101.

March 2

It’s My Park Day at 1500
Marilla at 8 a.m.

March 3

Salutation of the Dawn at
St. James episcopal Church,
9845 McCree Road at 7:30
p.m.

April 20

Sharepoint 2010 for Busi-
ness Intelligence training 

at 320 Decker Drive, Suite
100; Irving; 800-540-3192

Dallas March for Babies at
norbuck Park, White Rock
Lake at 9 a.m.; 972-232-
1348

Fort Worth March for Ba-
bies at Farrington Field to
Trinity Park at 9 a.m.; 682-
201-3037



(uSnewswire) This

year, almost 30 years after

President Reagan signed

Martin Luther King, Jr.

Day into law, slightly more

than three in ten employers

(32 percent) will give the

civil rights leader's birthday

(January 21) as a paid holi-

day to most or all of their

workers. In addition, 11

percent reported they will

sponsor programs or events

to acknowledge Dr. King's

life and achievements, re-

gardless of whether they

will give the day off.

The increase in paid

leave reflects a one percent-

age-point change from last

year's figures reported by

employers (31 percent), the

second year in a row a mar-

ginal one percentage-point

increase was reported. De-

spite this small, though

steady, increase, the aver-

age proportion of compa-

nies who observe MLK

Day by giving employees a

paid holiday for the past 10

years is 30 percent while

the average proportion

recorded in the 1990s was

at 22 percent. 

When asked if their or-

ganization sponsors pro-

grams or events which rec-

ognize Dr. King's accom-

plishments, 11 percent of

respondents do currently

have a program or event re-

gardless of whether they

give the holiday or not.

Programs range from sim-

ple (e.g., emails, posters,

and blog posts) to more

elaborate (e.g., discussion

groups, speakers, memorial

celebrations, and volunteer

opportunities). At least one

organization provides a

floating day of paid leave to

enable employees to ac-

knowledge Dr. King by

volunteering in a way that

they deem appropriate.

Of the 30 percent of

employers who give Martin

Luther King, Jr. Day as a

holiday, over half (56 per-

cent) had established the

day as a paid holiday for all

or most of their employees

before 2000, some as early

as 1970. Between the years

of 2000 to 2009 another 40

percent of this year's re-

spondents started offering

the holiday to all or most of

their employees, and in the

past three years an addi-

tional 5 percent started to

offer the holiday. 

As in past years, among

organizations that give

Martin Luther King, Jr.

Day as a paid holiday, clear

differences between indus-

tries are seen. nonbusiness

employers will give Mon-

day, January 21 st as a paid

holiday in 56 percent of

firms surveyed. Twenty-

eight percent of employers

in nonmanufacturing will

give a paid holiday, half the

proportion of nonbusiness.

A clear minority, 7 percent,

of manufacturing employ-

ees will have Martin Luther

King, Jr. Day as a paid hol-

iday.

Differences by work-

force size and union status

are much smaller. Of those

who employ fewer than

1,000 employees, 31 per-

cent will give all or most

of their employees off on

Martin Luther King, Jr.

Day, 2 percentage-points

less than the number who

employ more than 1,000

employees (33 percent).

Organizations with em-

ployees represented by a

union are slightly more apt

than their nonunionized

counterparts to get a paid

holiday on January 21 st

(30 percent versus 38 per-

cent).

DFW International Airport Board approves new
concessions opportunities for Terminals B and E

Customer preferences and recognized brands shape the future of shopping and dining for DFW passengers
(PRnewswire) The

DFW International Airport
(DFW) Board of Directors
approved seven recom-
mendations for conces-
sions packages last week,
culminating the latest com-
petitive process for the Re-
quest for Proposals (RFP)
for Terminals B and e Part
II.  The approved packages
include well-known restau-
rants and retail concepts
that complement the grow-
ing number of consumer-
preferred brands and create
a sense of place with local
favorites.

Jeff Fegan, DFW Air-
port CeO said, "Trusted

brands and local flavor are
important to our cus-
tomers, and we are thrilled
to add more passenger-
driven concepts to our re-
tail and restaurant offer-
ings."

The seven packages
are part of DFW's renewal
of its concessions program
in conjunction with the
$2.3 billion Terminal Re-
newal and Improvement
Program (TRIP). TRIP
renovations include the al-
location of 50% more
space for concessions in
Terminals B and e, which
creates more restaurant
seating space and ad-

dresses projections for in-
creasing passenger counts
to 2020 and beyond. 

The local, national and
international brands ap-
proved in this RFP are: 

• Food and Bever-

age: Blue Mesa Taco &
Tequila Bar, Genghis Grill
and Wendy's 

• Retail: Today / La
Crème (news and coffee);
Southwest news / La Cr-
ème (news and coffee),
SoundBalance, and Lone
Star Attitude

One direct negotiation
location in Terminal B
was also approved by the
Board for Smashburger.

"We are confident that
these concepts will be
great additions for passen-
gers," said Zenola Camp-
bell, vice president for
concessions at DFW Air-
port. "It's really exciting to
implement new restaurant
and retail concepts using
the input from our cus-
tomers that identifies their
preferences."

"Our staff did an excel-
lent job conducting thor-
ough research and reach-
ing out to the community
and the industry to put
forth a fair solicitation
process," said Ken
Buchanan, executive vice

president for revenue man-
agement at DFW.  "With
these new concessions,
DFW continues to demon-
strate not only top notch
service for our customers,
but also its continuing eco-
nomic benefit to the Dal-
las/Fort Worth community
by providing new business
opportunities for local
firms that in turn provide
jobs."

The Airport received a
total of 22 proposals. All
of the submittals were re-
viewed and evaluated
using a clearly designed
process and criteria. Two
retail packages with loca-

tions in Terminals B and e
will be reevaluated for fu-
ture competitive opportu-
nities or direct negotiation. 

In the coming years,
DFW will conduct several
more TRIP-related RFPs
for concessions outlets, in-
cluding additional offer-
ings for Terminals B and e
and a complete renewal for
Terminal C. Opportunities
also will be forthcoming in
DFW's International Ter-
minal D.

Renovations to DFW's
four original terminals
under the TRIP program
are scheduled to be com-
pleted in 2017.
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www.NorthDallasGazette.com Contact 972-509-9049 for Career Opportunity Advertising

GRAPHIC ARTIST
Small Community newspaper

looking for a partime

student graphic artist.

Prefer student (intern) that's

available on a per project basis.

Must have knowledge of

Quark and Indesign software.

Work will be done

at company office.

Must be professional and

dependable.  Fax resumes to:

972-509-9058, or email to:

trj1909@tx.rr.com

Attention Suppliers of Goods,
Services and Construction

Review Competitive Opportunities at
www.bidsync.com

www.garlandpurchasing.com

972-205-2415

Advertising Account Manager
Needed Immediately

Must be
• A good telemarketer
• Willing and able to cold call effectively
• Have reliabletransportation
• Skilled in MS Wordand Excel
• Able to demonstrate good people skills
• Able to work in Plano and surrounding areas

Interested candidates should email resume to
publisher@northdallasgazette.com

3 out of 10 Organizations will close for business on Martin Luther King, Jr. Day



AVENUE F CHURCH

OF CHRIST IN PLANO

January 2013

For those in need and live in the
75074 and 75075 Zip Codes
area, CALL TODAy about Av-
enue F Family Health Center’s
(AFFHC) Community Clinic.
you can also set an appointment
at 214-380-9713.  Read this in-
formation on the following web-
sites:  www.affhc.org and/or
www.avefchurchofchrist.org   

Mondays – Fridays

Call 972-423-8833 for AFFeCT,
Inc. or email:  AFFeCTxInc@
aol.com  for counseling services,
resources and assistance for job
readiness and training programs
for individuals.  For couples we
offer services for marital rela-
tionships and for ex-offenders
we offer programs for getting
back into the work force.

January 20 & 27, 2013

8 a.m.

you’re invited to our early
Morning Worship Service; stay
for Bible Classes at 9:30 a.m.
and for Morning Worship at
10:45 a.m.  

January 23 & 30, 10 a.m.

Join us for Wednesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:30 a.m. and
come back at 7 p.m. for Prayer,
Praise and Songs as we worship
and praise God.

Brother Ramon Hodridge,

Minister of Education

1026 Avenue F

Plano, TX   75074

972-423-8833

www.avefchurchofchrist.org

_______________________

BIBLE WAY COMMUNITY

BAPTIST CHURCH

January 20 & 27, 9:35 a.m.

you’re invited to our Sunday
School at 9 a.m. and to stay for

Morning Worship at 11 a.m. as
we worship and praise God.

January 23 & 30, 7 p.m.

Come to our Wednesday’s Bible
Study to learn more about God’s
Word and help us to praise and
worship His holy name.

Also bring your children to our
Wednesday night Children Pro-
gram, three things are incorpo-
rated when they come, children
learn and they play and have fun.

January 25, 7 p.m.

you’re invited to our Women’s
Fellowship as we praise God;
worship Him and Study His
Word.

January 26, 9 a.m.

Join us for Men’s Fellowship as
we worship and praise God; and
we study His Word.

Dr. Timothy Wilbert, Sr.

Senior Pastor

4215 N. Greenview Drive

Irving, TX   75062

972-257-3766

www.biblewayirving.org 

________________________

CHRIST COMMUNITY

CHURCH IN

RICHARDSON

January 20 & 27

Join us in our Christmas Service
(one service only.)  Come and be
blessed by the Word of God.

January 23 & 30, 7:30 p.m.

Come to Bible Study as we go
further in and deeper down into
God’s Word and we give Him all
of the glory, honor and praise.

Dr. Terrence Autry,

Senior Pastor

New Location for 12-16-2012

George Bush Fwy 

at Jupiter Road

On the Garland/

Richardson Border

972-991-0200

www.followpeace.org

_______________________

CHRISTIAN CHAPEL CME

TEMPLE OF FAITH

CHURCH

January 19, 10 a.m.

you’re invited to join us as we
partner with Samaritan’s Feet
Shoe Distribution Project.  Samar-
itan’s Feet, the International Hu-
manitarian non-profit Organiza-
tion, as part of the national Day of
Service in conjunction with the Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. Holiday
Weekend will distribute new ath-
letic shoes to 500 pre-selected
children of needy families from
across the Dallas area.  

Participants will have their feet
washed, receive a new pair of
shoes and hear a message of hope.

Rev. Kwesi R. Kamau,

Senior Pastor

14120 Noel Road; Dallas, TX

972-239-1120

______________________

DELIVERANCE

MINISTRIES

January 2013

For those in need visit Helen’s
House Tuesdays and Fridays (ex-
ceptions are bad weather and hol-
idays) to receive, to give, to com-
fort and to fellowship.  

Pastor Minnie

Hawthorne-Ewing

635 W. Campbell Road

Suite 210

Richardson, TX 75080

972-480-0200

FELLOWSHIP CHRISTIAN

CENTER CHURCH IN

ALLEN “The Ship”

Monday – Friday

9 a.m.-1 p.m.

TheShip3C’s Prayer Lines for

those that are in need are 972-
649-0566 and 972-649-0567 or
they may be submitted via email
to:  prayerline@theship3c.org

January 20 & 27, 2013

Come and grow with us.  you’re
invited to a new series of teach-
ing, “Guaranteed victory”.  God
will “equip, elevate, and em-
power” you; call the church for
details.

January 23 & 30, 7 p.m.

Join us for our Church Wide
Fasting each Wednesday (100%
juice & water only); the fast be-
gins at 12:01 am with our 1st
prayer at 3:30 am; 2nd prayer at
12 noon, and the closing prayer
at 6 pm. Then join us for
Wednesday night Live in the
Joycie Turner Fellowship Hall
on Belmont Drive, with old
school prayer and testimony.
Also, come to our Corporate
Prayer and our Kidz Zone (an
environment to equip children to
grow and to show God’s love.)
Dr.  W.  L. Stafford, Sr., Ed.D.

Senior Pastor

1550 Edelweiss Drive

In Allen for Sunday

Morning Worship.

Admin. Building Address

Is 200 W. Belmont Drive

Allen, TX   75013 

972-359-9956

www.theship3c.org

_______________________

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

OF HAMILTON PARK

“First Church”

January 20 & 27

you’re invited to our Sunday
Morning Service at 7:30 and
10:30 a.m.  

Dr. Gregory Foster,

Senior Pastor and

Rev. Anthony Foster

Pastor

300 Phillips Street

Richardson, TX   75081

972-235-4235; www.fbchp.org 

________________________

SAINT MARK MBC

IN MCKINNEY

January 20 & 27, 9:30 a.m.

Join us in our Morning Worship
Service and stay to enjoy our ed-
ucation Ministries at 10:45 a.m. 

Dr. Charles Wattley

Senior Pastor

1308 Wilcox Street

McKinney TX   75069

972-542-6178

www.saintmarkbc.org  

________________________

SHILOH MBC IN PLANO

January 20 & 27

8 a.m. and 11 a.m. 

Join us in our Sunday Morning
Worship Services.  After both
services, ministers and deacons
are available to meet with you
for prayer or questions.

January 23 & 30, 7 p.m.

you’re invited to our Midweek
Service as we worship and praise
God.

Dr. Isaiah Joshua, Jr.

Senior Pastor

920 E. 14th Street

Plano, TX   75074

972-423-6695

www.smbcplano.org 

________________________

THE INSPIRING BODY

OF CHRIST CHURCH

January 20 & 27, at 7:30 a.m.

There will be only one service
for these two Sundays at the end
of the year; so join us as we wor-
ship, honor and magnify God’s
Holy name. 

January 21 & 28, 7 p.m.

Come to Monday School as we
celebrate Christmas eve and

study the Word of God.  We will
worship Him and praise His Holy
name and thank God for Jesus’
birth.

Pastor Rickie Rush

7701 S. Westmoreland Road

Dallas, TX  75237

972-372-4262

www.ibocjoy.org

________________________

WORD OF LIFE CHURCH

OF GOD IN CHRIST

Early Prayer, 5 a.m.

Join us in prayer early in the morn-
ing at 5 a.m. on Monday – Thurs-
day at 1-661-673-8600, Code #
142219 and please put your phone
on mute.  God will meet you and
prayer does change people, things
and situations.

January 20 & 27, 9:30 a.m.

Join us for Sunday School with
elder/Superintendent Greg Ma-
son; Sis. vicki Mason, adult class
teacher and evangelist elizabeth
McAfee, children class teacher
and Director of our children’s
choir.  Then stay for Morning
Service at 11 a.m. as we worship,
honor and praise God for His
goodness.

January 22 & 29, 7:30 p.m.

you’re invited to our School of
The Prophets as Pastor voss; who
is also a prophet, bring the Word
of God; and we worship and praise
His Holy name.

January 24 & 31, 7:30 p.m.

Join us in our Gift Stirring night
as Saints of God bring God’s Word
and reveal their God-given talents.

Dr. Gregory E. Voss,

Senior Pastor

2765 Trinity Mills Road

Building 300

Carrollton, TX   75006

214-514-9147

www.wordoflife09@live.com
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According to Maryland
Congressman elijah Cum-
mings, Ranking Member
of the House Committee
on Oversight and Govern-
ment Reform, “I do not
know what the rush was to
make this settlement with-
out answering key ques-
tions, and although I look
forward to obtaining infor-
mation about how this deal
may assist homeowners, I
have serious concerns that
this settlement may allow
banks to skirt what they
owe and sweep past abuses
under the rug without de-
termining the full harm
borrowers have suffered.”   

Speaking for the Center
for Responsible Lending
(CRL), Paul Leonard said,
“We are deeply concerned
that there be adequate safe-
guards in the settlement to
ensure that borrowers and
communities hit hardest by
the foreclosure crisis will
receive their fair share of
both the cash payments
and mortgage relief that

will keep as many people
as possible in their homes
and out of foreclosure.”  

Debby Goldberg with
the national Fair Housing
Alliance was even more di-
rect. “Communities of
color were particularly
hard hit by abusive mort-
gage practices. In order for
the public to have any con-
fidence in the fairness of
this settlement, the OCC
and the Federal Reserve
must ensure that borrowers
in these communities have
equal access to the help it
provides.”   

even if public debate
of this development con-
tinues, how much financial
loss America’s homeown-
ers and communities have
already suffered has been
researched and revealed
the facts of who has lost
homes, wealth, and quality
of life.  

CRL’s most recent re-
search, The State of Lend-
ing in America and is Im-
pact on u.S. Households,

(http://www.responsible-
l e n d i n g . o rg / s t a t e - o f -
lending/) updated earlier
foreclosure research, find-
ing that the nation has a
still-troubled housing mar-
ket. CRL also developed a
new state-by-state analysis
of foreclosures and lost
wealth.   

According to the re-
port, since February 2012,
11 percent of African-
American borrowers and
14 percent of Latino bor-
rowers have already lost
their homes to foreclo-
sures. By comparison and
during the same years,
foreclosure rates for non-
Hispanic whites amounted
to six percent and among
Asian-American borrow-
ers, eight percent. 

even worse, African-
American and Latino bor-
rowers were respectively
2.8 and 2.3 times as likely
to have received a mort-
gage loan with a prepay-
ment penalty – even
though many of these bor-

rowers could have quali-
fied for more affordable
and sustainable loans.    

Across the country,
over half (52 percent) of
the lost wealth resulting
from living in close prox-
imity to foreclosures was
borne by minority census
tract homeowners. In the
District of Columbia and
seven states --California,
Florida, Illinois, Hawaii,
Maryland, new Jersey and
new york – an even
greater share of lost wealth
occurred in minority com-
munities.   

Additionally, African-
Americans remain at a
higher imminent risk of
more foreclosures in
Florida, new york, new
Jersey, Ohio, and Illinois.
For example, Black Florid-
ians risk of imminent fore-
closures is doubled that
projected for the entire
state.  

As the nation prepares
for the 2013 observance of
the Martin Luther King, Jr.

holiday, the martyred
leader’s historic call for
economic justice has yet to
be fulfilled.  

Charlene Crowell is a
communications manager

with the Center for Re-
sponsible Lending. She can
be reached at: Charlene.
crowell@responsiblend-
ing.org.

RESERVE, continued from Page 1
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In 1968 Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. was assas-
sinated; Representive John
Conyers, D-Michigan, in-
troduces legislation for a
federal holiday to com-
memorate Dr. King.

Congress passed the
holiday legislation in 1983,
which was then signed into
law by President Ronald
Reagan. A compromise
moving the holiday from
January 15, Dr. King's
birthday, to the third Mon-
day in January helped
overcome opposition to the
law.

Illinois is the first state
to adopt MLK Day as a
state holiday in 1973 and in
1983 Congress passes and
President Reagan signs,
legislation creating Martin
Luther King, Jr. Day.

Three years later in
1986 the Federal MLK
Holiday goes into effect.
But

in 1987 Arizona’s gov-
ernor, evan Mecham re-
sends MLK Day as his first
act in office, this sets off a

boycott of the state of Ari-
zona.

There were 44 states in
1989 that adopted and cele-
brated a MLK Day holiday.

In 1991 the national
Football League moved its
1993 Super Bowl site to
Pasadena, California be-
cause of the MLK Day boy-
cott.

Arizona citizens vote
to enact MLK Day in 1992
after a tourist boycott. The
Super Bowl is held in
Tempe, Arizona in 1996.

For the first time in
1993, MLK Day is held in
some form—sometimes
under a different name, and
not always as a paid state
holiday—in all fifty states.

new Hampshire be-
comes the last state to adopt
MLK Day as a paid state
holiday, replacing its op-
tional Civil Rights Day in
1999.

utah becomes the last
state to recognize MLK
Day by name, renaming its
Human Rights Day state
holiday in 2000.

Also in 2000, South
Carolina becomes the last
state to make MLK Day a

paid holiday for all state
employees. 

Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. was born on January 15,
1929 in Atlanta, Georgia;
he was both a Baptist min-
ister and civil-rights activist
and he had a seismic impact
on race relations in the
united States.

Beginning in the mid-
1950s among many efforts,
Dr. King headed the SCLC
as well as the creation of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964
and the voting Rights Act
of 1965. Dr. King received
the nobel Peace Prize in
1964, the youngest man
ever, among several other
honors. 

Dr. King continues to be
remembered as one of the
most lauded African-Amer-
ican leaders in history, often
referenced by his 1963
speech, "I Have a Dream."

Born as Michael King
Jr. on January 15, 1929,
Martin Luther King Jr. was
the middle child of Michael
King Sr. and Alberta
Williams King. Michael
King Sr. stepped in as pas-
tor of ebenezer Baptist
Church upon the death of

his father-in-law in
1931. He too be-
came a successful
minister, and ado-
pted the name
Martin Luther Ki-
ng Sr. in honor of
the German Pro-
testant religious
leader Martin Lu-
ther. In due time,
Michael Jr. would
follow his father's
lead and adopt the
name himself.

Some Famous

Quotes of Dr.

King: "I've seen
the promised land.
I may not get there
with you. But I
want you to know
tonight that we, as
a people, will get
to the promised
land."; "Power at
its best is love im-
plementing the de-
mands of justice.
Justice at its best is love
correcting everything that
stands against love."; "A
man who won't die for
something is not fit to
live."; "At the center of
non-violence stands the

principle of love."; "Right,
temporarily defeated, is
stronger than evil tri-
umphant."; "In the end, we
will remember not the
words of our enemies, but
the silence of our friends.";

"Injustice anywhere is a
threat to justice every-
where."; "Our lives begin to
end the day we become
silent about things that mat-
ter."  – Martin Luther King
Jr.

Dr.  M. L. King, Jr. National Holiday

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
(January 15, 1929-April 4, 1968)

www.NorthDallasGazette.com Church Directory

Trouble?

Mention North Dallas Gazette and get
30 minutes telephone consultation free

214-749-0040
Gina Smith, Attorney at Law
2201 Main Street, Suite 400-11

Dallas, 75201
www.GinaSmithLaw.com

effective representation for a bad situation!!!

- Misdemeanors
- Felonies

- Federal cases

Dallas and Ellis
Counties



By TeRRI

SCHLICHenMeyeR

you’ve always tried to
do best for your family.

you make sure every-
one’s fed nutritious food
three times a day. you put
clothes on their bodies,
bubbles in their baths, and
a soft bed beneath them
every night. There are
toys on the floor, couple
dollars in the bank, holi-
days are all good, and you
do your best to make sure
it stays that way.

But sometimes, no mat-
ter how hard you try, things
just go bad. That’s when, as
in the new novel The

Twelve Tribes of Hattie by

Ayana Mathis, doing your
best just isn’t good enough.

Floyd always thought of
himself as the oldest Shep-
herd child, even though the
twins came before him. His
mother, Hattie, never forgot
about her dead babies and
as a result, Floyd and his
siblings grew up in a suffo-
cating house. That was
good reason to leave home
as soon as he could. Why he
felt a strong pull toward
loving young men, well, he
couldn’t answer that.

Just fifteen, Six won-
dered if he had somehow

inherited his
mother’s tem-
per. People th-
ought he was a
quiet child; po-
or Six with
scars from that
long-ago acci-
dent. What th-
ey didn’t know
was that the
accident char-
red more than
just his skin:
he burned with
fire enough to beat another
boy near to death, and he
burned with the Holy Spirit. 

Growing up, Alice was
like a mother to her own
brothers and sisters. It al-
most had to be that way;
their father, August, was al-

ways away,
and Hattie
had her han-
ds full with
babies. Ali-
ce had a par-
ticular soft
sp-ot for her
brother, Bi-
llup, and she
promis-ed
to take spe-
cial care of
him for life. 

B i l l u p
didn’t need Alice, and he
told her so. She didn’t need
to protect him any more.
She wasn’t the one who was
molested, anyhow.

And there were always
more babies. Ruthie, who
was the child of another

man. ella, whom Hattie
gave away. Bell , always on
the outside.

And then there was
Sala, the child Hattie could
do right by. 

The child she could
save. The child who could
save her.

Who can resist a book
that starts out sweet,
quickly turns tragic, gives
you hope and then… well,
not me. That’s why I loved
The Twelve Tribes of Hat-
tie so much.

Author Ayana Mathis
doesn’t bother to tug on our
heartstrings in this book.
no, she rips at them with
this story of a woman who
holds her hurts close and in
doing so, makes her pain

echo through several de-
cades. 

Where this book shines
is in Mathis’ character de-
velopment: it’s oh-so-very
easy to forget that the peo-
ple aren’t real. you’ll
squirm at some of the trou-
bles here. For sure, there
are parts of this book that
will make you breathless. 

Be aware that you may
want a tissue for parts of
this novel. Be aware that
you won’t be able to put
this book down. If you need
a good story in the worst
way, The Twelve Tribes of
Hattie may be best.

The Twelve Tribes of
Hattie by Ayana Mathis,
(Knopf, $24.95, 247 pages)
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Bible Way Community Baptist Church

Dr. Timothy J. Wilbert, Sr.
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Sunday School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sunday Worship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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10:00  A.M. - 10:25 A.M.
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972-423-8833
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Shiloh Missionary Baptist Church

Isiah Joshua, Jr.
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Worship Times: 8 and 11 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.

Mid-week: Wednesday at 7:00 p.m.
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AWANA: Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.
Contact Information: 972-423-6695

www.smbcplano.org

2013 Theme:
SMBC:  A church Focused on

Excellence while Teaching
the Word, Preaching the

Gospel, Reaching the World

Serving the Plano Community for 128 Years

Founded 1884

920 E 14th Street Plano, TX
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riages in the uS, there is 1 di-
vorce occurring.)

Chen recently talked
about the pitfalls of the dating
culture – critically analyzing
another person’s qualification
based on their wealth or lack

of, and critically scrutinizing
every weaknesses of the other
person so that ‘one does not
make a mistake in marrying
the wrong person.’

“That is the biggest mis-
take.” said Chen “People

change. you change. If all
you are after to have is a
stagnant ‘perfection,’ you
end up with a decay that is
inevitable.”

Chen spoke about how
frequent dating keeps a per-

son thinking that the next
man or woman would be
better. Some men and
women never learn what it
takes to work through a
problem with another per-
son and that is the biggest

missing skill that will result
in failed relationships.

“Marriage does not
have to be an experience
that ends up badly. If you
understand the mechanics
of marriage and how it

works, you can manage it
much better and thus suc-
ceed than going into it
blindly. But you must get
that knowledge of how it
works!” Chen concluded.

CHEN, continued from Page 2


